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printer, named John Mayne, a native of Glasgow, who died at

an advanced age in 1 836. The air, to which there was a song of

old date and little refinement, is inserted in Mrs Crocket's

manuscript Music-hook, 1709.1 It was printed in the Orpheus

Caledonius, with the verses hy James Thomson, beginning ' For

ever, Fortune, wilt thou prove.' Burns, having heard Mayne'

s

song, and "being fond of the air, composed a song for the melody,

in which he unconsciously borrowed one of Mayne's couplets,

being the conclusion of the first stanza. It may be greatly

doubted if the Ayrshire bard, on this occasion, excelled the

Glasgow one.

GAE TO THE KYE WI' ME, JOHNIE.

fl^p^XCT^p^
gae to the kye wi' me, John - ie,

^J *—T^ '^^
the kye wi'

P
gae to the kye wi' me, John - ie,

1 In the Roxburghe Collection of Broadside Ballads in the British

Museum, there is one called The Bonny Scottish Lad and the Yielding

Lass, to an excellent new tune, much in request, called The Liggan

Waters. One of the verses may be given, as a specimen :

Bonny lass, I love thee well,

Bonny lad, I love thee better

;

Wilt thou pull off thy hose and shoon,

And wend with me to Liggan "Water ?
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I ^ £m ^
And I '11 be ry wi' thee. And

I Efc ^=e-4H-e=^
na she word o' kiss - es, And^ £=£EE

na she word three, And

T=^ C C f *
- na she word kiss - es, That

Chorus.^^3E

gaed to the kye wi me

iB ^-J-^-^
to the kye wi' me, John - ie, &c.

O gae to the kye \vi' me, Johnie,

O gae to the kye wi' me ;

O gae to the kye wi' me, Johnie,

And I '11 be merry wi' thee.

And wasna she wordy o' kisses,

And wasna she wordy o' three,

And wasna she wordy o' kisses,

That gaed to the kye wi' me ?
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I have a house a biggin,

[And siller to mak it braw ;

I have a lass to bring hame till%
That pleases me best of a'.

And if there be a wee bairnie,

As I trow there may be,

I have a canny atdd mother,

Will dondle 't upon her knee.]

This song, in its full original form, was one of the old rustic

chants of the people. It appeared first in Herd's Collection

;

afterwards, with its lively air, in Johnson's Museum. Having a

claim to a place in this work by the attractive character of the

melody, it has been unavoidably subjected to some modification

in the parts within brackets.

WILL YE GO TO FLANDEES ?

^^ B& ^m i=*^#

Will ye go to Flanders, my Mai - ly 0?

^g I ^T=r^g^H=M
Will ye go to Flanders, my bon - nie Mai - ly ? There

p^=^m^m^-rtf
we'll get wine and bran - dy, And sack and su - gar can - dy;

j^P^FS -f
—

f
-v
— t ss

Will ye go to Flau-ders, my Mai - ly 0?




